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Self-assembly of amphiphiles into vesicles: A Brownian dynamics simulation

Hiroshi Noguchi* and Masako Takasu
Department of Applied Molecular Science, Institute for Molecular Science, Okazaki 444-8585, Japan

~Received 14 May 2001; published 24 September 2001!

We studied the vesicles of amphiphilic molecules using a Brownian dynamics simulation. An amphiphilic
molecule is modeled as the rigid rod, and the hydrophobic interaction is mimicked by the local density
potential of the hydrophobic particles. The amphiphilic molecules self-assemble into vesicles with bilayer
structure. The vesicles are in fluid phase, and we calculated the lateral diffusion constant and the rate of the
flip-flop motion of molecules in vesicles. The self-assembly kinetics into vesicles was also investigated.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Amphiphilic molecules such as lipids and detergents c
sist of two parts; a hydrophilic ‘‘head’’ and a hydrophob
‘‘tail.’’ The aggregates of amphiphilic molecules in aqueo
solution have various structures such as micelles, bila
membranes, and bicontinuous cubic structure@1,2#. In those
structures, the closed bilayer membranes, vesicles, are
portant biologically as the simple model systems of plas
membrane and other components in cell. The fusion and
fission events of these vesicles occur in the various biolo
cal processes, such as exocytosis, endocytosis, protein
ficking, fertilization, and viral infection@3–6#.

The various morphologies of vesicles are understood
the coarse-grained surface models where the bilayer m
brane is treated as smooth continuous surface@1,2,7–9#.
However, in these models, the membranes are assume
the thin surface, and the molecular structures are not ta
into account explicitly. In these models, the artificial reco
bination of surfaces is needed to investigate the shape tr
formation with topological change.

The self-assembly of amphiphilic molecules has be
studied by the molecular simulations with off-lattice@10–16#
and lattice models@17,18#. The molecular simulations with
atomic resolution@10–13# have been applied only for th
small number of molecules and short-time dynamics due
the restriction of computational time. Thus, some stud
used the coarse-grained amphiphilic molecules to investi
self-assembly into vesicles@15,16,18#. However, the models
in Refs.@15# and@16# are not applicable to nonbilayer stru
ture such as the fusion intermediates, since a pair of fa
amphiphilic molecules is approximated as one object. In R
@18#, the dynamical property was unclear since they used
square lattice model. Thus, the self-assembly processe
main not sufficiently understood.

The purpose of the present study is the establishmen
the simple molecular model for vesicles with bilayer stru
ture and the investigation of the properties of self-assem
We used three-dimensional Brownian dynamics of rigid a
phiphilic molecules. The hydrophobic interaction is mim
icked by the multibody local density potential of the hydr
phobic particles.

*Email address: noguchi@ims.ac.jp
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This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we descr
our simulation model and methodology. The results are p
sented in Sec. III. First, we describe the properties of eq
librium states. Next, we describe the self-assembly proce
into bilayer vesicles. Discussion and conclusion are given
Secs. IV and V, respectively.

II. METHOD

An amphiphilic molecule is modeled as one hydrophi
particle (j 51) and two hydrophobic particles (j 52,3),
which are separated by fixed distances and fixed on a line.
Since solvent molecules are not taken into account explic
the hydrophobic interaction is mimicked by the multibod
potential.

The motion of thej th particle of thei th molecule follows
the underdamped Langevin equation,

m
d2r i , j

dt2
52z

dr i , j

dt
1gi , j~ t !2

]U

]r i , j
, ~1!

wherem is the mass of a particle andz is the friction con-
stant. gi , j (t) is Gaussian white noise and obeys t
fluctuation-dissipation theorem,

^gi , j~ t !&50, ^gi , j~ t !gi 8, j 8~ t8!&56kBTzd i i 8d j j 8d~ t2t8!,
~2!

wherekB is the Boltzmann constant andT is the temperature
The equations of the translational and the rotational mot
of molecules are integrated by leapfrog algorithm with a tim
step ofDt50.005 or 0.01@19#.

Amphiphilic molecules (i 51, . . . ,N) interact by the re-
pulsive soft core potential and the attractive ‘‘hydrophobi
potential,

U5 (
iÞ i 8

U rep~ ur i , j2r i 8, j 8u!1 (
j 52,3

Uhp~r i , j !. ~3!

Both particles have the same soft radius,

U rep~r !/«5exp$220~r /s21!%, ~4!

where the cutoff length is 1.3s. The multibody ‘‘hydropho-
bic’’ interaction is mimicked by the functionUhp(r) of the
local density of hydrophobic particles.
©2001 The American Physical Society13-1
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FIG. 1. Typical snapshots o
1000 amphiphilic molecules a
various temperaturesT: ~a! Many
small micelles atT/«51.3, ~b!
one or two large threadlike mi-
celles at T/«51.1, and ~c! one
vesicle with bilayer structure a
T/«50.8.
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r i , j5 (
iÞ i 8, j 852,3

h~ ur i , j2r i 8, j 8u!, ~5!

where

h~r !5
1

exp$20~r /s21.9!%11
.

r i , j is the number of hydrophobic particles in the sphe
whose radius is approximately 1.9s. We cut off the function
h(r ) at 1.6s and 2.2s: h(r )51 at r ,1.6s andh(r )50 at
r>2.2s.

Uhp(r) is given by

Uhp~r!/«5H 20.5r ~r,r* 21!

0.25~r2r* !22c ~r* 21<r,r* !

2c ~r* <r!.

~6!

We used the valuesr* 510 and c54.75 at j 52, r*
514 and c56.75 at j 53. At low density (r,r* 21),
Uhp(r) works as the pair-wise potential2h(r ). We assume
that the particle is shielded by hydrophobic particles fro
solvent molecules and hydrophilic particles atr* . Thus,
Uhp(r) is constant at higher density (r>r* ).

We present our results with the reduced units,s51, m
51, z51, «51, t05zs2/«51, andkB51. We used the
periodic boundary condition with the cubic box. We us
low amphiphile concentration (0.008/s3) since our main tar-
get is vesicle:N51000 and the side length of period
boundary is 50s. We checked that we obtained the equili
rium states using the two different types of initial states: F
high temperature 0.9<T/«<1.2, we have performed the an
nealing and slow heating simulations. For low temperat
T/«<0.8, we have performed the annealing simulations
the simulations starting with flat bilayer membranes. We ta
the standard deviation of three to six separated runs a
estimate of the calculation error.

III. RESULTS

A. Equilibrium properties

The amphiphilic molecules aggregate to various m
phologies dependent on the temperaturesT. Figure 1 shows
the snapshots at equilibrium states. As temperature
creases, the morphology of clusters changes from micell
vesicle. We define a cluster as follows. When one of hyd
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phobic particles of a molecule is closer than 2s with at least
one of the hydrophobic particles of the molecules in a cl
ter, the molecule belongs to the cluster.

Figure 2 shows the distribution of cluster sizei c and the
mean cluster sizemc:

mc5

(
i c51

`

i cnc

(
i c51

`

nc

. ~7!

nc is the number of molecules in the clusters ofi c .

FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the cluster sizei c . ~a! Prob-
ability distribution of the cluster sizei c . ~b! The mean cluster size
mc vs temperatureT.
3-2
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At T/«>1.5, nc decreases with an increase ini c . Most
molecules exist alone and there is no characteristic clu
size. Thus, molecules are in random gas phase.

At T/«51.3, nc has a peak ati c530. Some molecules
aggregate to ellipsoidal or cylindrical micelles, and the o
ers remain as random gas state@Fig. 1~a!#. These micelles
frequently fuse and divide. As temperature decreases,
cluster size increases. AtT/«51.1, most molecules assemb
into one or two large micelles. The micelles have branch
threadlike shape@Fig. 1~b!#. This shape resembles that of th
micelles of dimeric surfactants in the molecular dynam
study @20#. At T/«51, the membranes form vesicles. How
ever, these vesicles often have the defects such as pore
horns. They seem to be in sponge phase@1,2#. At T/«<0.9,
the vesicles are stabilized. AtT/«50.8, one vesicle and a
few isolated molecules exist@Fig. 1~c!#. At T/«<0.5, all
molecules belong to one cluster. When an initial state is a
bilayer membrane, the membrane forms vesicle at 0
<T/«<0.9. At T/«50.025, the membrane remains with fl
disked shape at 50 000 time steps. It is likely caused
longer relaxation time.

Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of the
energyU. As the mean cluster sizemc increases,U decreases
at 0.9<T/«<1.6. At T/«<0.9, U decreases slower sinc
vesicles exhibit more ordered bilayer structure. Figure
shows the sliced snapshot of a vesicle atT/«50.2. Figure

FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of the total energyU.

FIG. 4. Sliced snapshot of the vesicle consisting of 1000 m
ecules at temperatureT/«50.2. Molecules with 21.5,(r i

2Rg)e1<1.5 are shown.r i and Rg are the center of mass ofi th
molecule and the vesicle, respectively.e1 , e2, ande3 (L1

2, L2
2, and

L3
2) are the eigenvectors~eigenvalues! of the moment tensor o

inertia (L1<L2<L3).
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5~a! shows the radial distribution of hydrophilic particle po
sitions r i ,1 : r i ,15ur i ,12RGu whereRG is the center of mass
of a vesicle. Two peaks represent inner and outer mono
ers. The hydrophobic particles exist between two peaks.
number of molecules in inner monolayer is less than tha
outer monolayer because inner monolayer has smaller rad
The double peak becomes sharper at lower tempera
Thus, the vesicles have clearer spherical symmetry and
deformed structures~see Fig. 4!. At T/«50.8 and 0.9, bi-
layer structures are deformed partially and a small pore
casionally opens on vesicles.

Figure 5~b! shows the degree of radial orientationSr de-
fined asSr5uisi . ui is the unit orientation vectors of thei th
molecule:ui5(r i ,12r i ,3)/ur i ,12r i ,3u, where r i ,1 and r i ,3 are
both ends of the molecule.si is the unit orientation vector o
molecular position againstRG: si5(r i2RG)/ur i2RGu,
wherer i is the center of mass of thei th molecule. The mol-
ecule, whose head is oriented to inside~outside!, has nega-
tive ~positive! Sr value. Thus, the probabilities of the mo
ecules in inner and outer monolayers exhibit the pe
aroundSr521 and 1 in Fig. 5~b!, respectively.

We used these two quantitiesr i ,1 and Sr to distinguish
inner and outer monolayers. When we calculater i ,1 , the
molecules withr i ,1<9s (r i ,1.9s) belong to inner~outer!

l-

FIG. 5. ~a! Probability distribution of the distancer i ,1 of hydro-
philic particles from the center of mass of a vesicle. Error bars
shown only atr i ,1510.95. ~b! The probability distribution of the
degree of radial orientationSr . Error bars are shown only atSr

50.49.
3-3
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monolayer for vesicles withi c.1000. The threshold value i
dependent on vesicle size. When we calculateSr , the thresh-
old values areSr50.3, 0.1, and20.1 atT/«50.2, 0.5, and
0.8. They are weakly dependent on vesicle size. Here
define Pin

eq as the probability of molecules within inne
monolayer at equilibrium states. When we changeT/«
50.2, 0.5, and 0.8, we obtain the same valuesPin

eq

50.33(60.01) forN51000 using bothr i ,1 andSr . The clas-
sification usingr i ,1 is clearer for smaller vesicles. We pe
formed simulation ofN52000, and obtained ellipsoida
shaped vesicles. In this case, the above method usingr i ,1
cannot be used.

We show the dynamical properties of vesicles. First,
evaluate the rate of flip-flop motion, which is the traver
motion between inner and outer monolayers. The differen
equation of the probabilityPin of molecules, which belong to
the inner monolayer, is written as

dPin

dt
52koutPin1kinPout, ~8!

where Pin1Pout51 @21#. kout is the rate constant of flop
motion, traverse from the inner to outer monolayer, andkout
is that of flip motion, opposite traverse. The equilibriu
probability is derived asPin

eq5kin /(kin1kout). At 0.2<T/«
<0.8 andN51000, kout equals 2kin because ofPin

eq50.33.
Eq. ~8! is integrated to

Pin~ t !2Pin
eq

Pin~0!2Pin
eq

5exp@2~kin1kout!t#. ~9!

Figure 6 shows the relaxationPin(t) of molecules within
inner monolayer att50. The exponential decrease inPin(t)
agrees with Eq.~9!. Pin(t) evaluated fromr i ,1 and Sr coin-
cides within the statistical error. Thus, the half-lifetime
flip and flop motion atT/«50.5 is evaluated as 800
~62000! and 4000~61000! time steps from Fig. 6, respec
tively. The rate of flip-flop motion decreases largely with
decrease in temperature. AtT/«50.2, flip-flop motion is

FIG. 6. Time development of the probabilityPin(t) of mol-
ecules belonging to inner monolayer.Pin(t) is calculated for the
molecules within inner monolayer att50. We estimate molecule
within inner monolayer usingr i ,1 ~broken line! andSr ~solid line!.
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much slower: The half-lifetime of flop motion is 200 000
(6100 000) and 400 (650) time steps atT/«50.2 and 0.8,
respectively.

Next, we evaluate the lateral diffusion constantD. Figure
7~a! shows the time development of the mean squared s
ration of two initially neighboring moleculeŝ(r i2r i 8)

2&.
They are proportional to time steps. Since flip-flop motion
slower, these separations are mainly due to the lateral d
sion. Figure 7~b! shows the lateral diffusion constantD. We
evaluate it from̂ (r i2r i 8)

2&58Dt, since two molecules dif-
fuse on the two-dimensional surface,D is roughly propor-
tional to T. Thus, the vesicles are in fluid phase at 0
<T/«<0.8, and the molecules diffuse in the lateral a
traverse directions.

B. Self-assembly kinetics

In this section, we describe the self-assembly proces
from random gas states atT/«51.5 into bilayer vesicles.
Figures 8 and 9 show an example of the self-assembly
cess atT/«50.5. First, the amphiphilic molecules aggrega
to small clusters. They have spherical or ellipsoidal sha
They then assemble into larger clusters. Finally, two vesic
are obtained att550 000. AtT/«50.5, sphere is the stabl
morphology of clusters ofi c.10. The stable structures o
clusters change from spherical micelles to spherical vesi
through the middle structure, semivesicle. The clusters
middle size (40, i c,200) consist of the outer monolaye
and the inner inverted micelle@see the left cluster in Fig
8~d8!#. As i c increases, the number of molecules in the

FIG. 7. Lateral diffusion.~a! Time development of the distanc
of two molecules, which started as neighboring molecules att50.
The numbers in the figure are temperaturesT/«. Error bars are
shown for ten data points.~b! Temperature dependence of the la
eral diffusion constantD.
3-4
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FIG. 8. Snapshots of the self
assembly process at temperatu
T/«50.5. The initial state is the
random gas states atT/«51.5.
~d8,f! The sliced snapshots of th
right cluster shown in~d!. The de-
piction of snapshots of~d8! and~f!
is the same as that of Fig. 4.
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verted micelle increases. Thus, the stable structure cha
continuously from micelle to vesicle. Figures 8~d!, 8~d8!, and
8~f! show the fusion process of two clusters withi c5114 and
416. First, the outer monolayers of the contacted clusters
connected@Figs. 8~d! and 8~d8!#. This structure is similar to
the stalk intermediate@5,6,22#, and has short lifetime of 600
time steps. Immediately, the connection part expands rad
and the inner monolayer and inverted micelle are conne
@Fig. 8~f!#. The radius of gyrationRg of the contacted
vesicles@Figs. 8~d! and 8~d8!# is larger thanRg of the spheri-
cal vesicle with same cluster size. The fast decreases oRg
after fusions as shown in Fig. 9~b! indicate the fast relaxation
into spherical vesicles.

FIG. 9. Time development of~a! the cluster sizei c and ~b! the
radius of gyration of the cluster of maximum sizeRg

max at T/«
50.5 for the same data shown in Fig. 8.
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Figure 10 shows the time development of the mean c
ter size^mc& averaged for ten separated runs. Clusters gr
faster at higher temperature. At all temperatures,mc in-
creases asta, wherea50.560.1.

The fusion processes and the relaxation into stable st
tures of clusters are slower atT/«50.2 than those atT/«
50.5. The disk-shaped micelles have a finite lifetime.

At T/«50.8, the clusters have more disordered structu
by the thermal fluctuation. The fusion of vesicles is oft
accompanied by the deformation of vesicles. These vesi
exhibit occasionally bowl-shaped conformation. Ati c.100,
disk-shaped micelle or bilayer membrane with edge is m
stable than spherical semivesicle. When the cluster size
comes a few hundred, the cluster forms vesicle. Figure
shows the vesicle formation of the cluster ofi c.300. The
membrane bends into a vesicle through undulated bo
shaped conformation. A similar relaxation process is o
served atT/«50.2 and 0.5, when the initial state is a fl

FIG. 10. Time development of the mean cluster size^mc& at
T/«50.2, 0.5, and 0.8. Error bars are shown for 200 data poin
3-5
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bilayer membrane withi c51000. However, they have mor
axial symmetrical structures.

IV. DISCUSSION

We used the multibody potentialUhp(r) for ‘‘hydropho-
bic’’ interaction. If the pair-wise potential2«h(r ) is used
instead ofUhp(r) ~or r* 5`), the bilayer membrane has n
fluid phase and forms no vesicle spontaneously. Thus,
property of multibody is significant for the simulation o
vesicle formation. In our present model, vesicles are in fl
phase in wide temperature region 0.2<T/«<0.8. It is well
known that the phospholipid membranes exhibit the tran
tion from fluid phase to gel phase, where the molecules
fuse little, with a decrease in temperature@23,24#. On the
other hand, the membranes consisting of phospholipid
cholesterol do not exhibit discrete fluid-gel transition. O
present model may be rather close to the latter membra
The fluid-gel transition might be observed using the adequ
larger values ofr* .

We used rigid amphiphilic molecules with fixed lengt
The properties of vesicles would depend on the length
stiffness of molecules. When longer molecules are used,
neighboring molecules may be more oriented, and the fl
flop motion may be slower. Recently, the vesicles consis
of fullerene-based surfactants were observed by light sca
ing @25#. This molecule has rigid hydrophobic ball. On th
other hand, phospholipid molecules have flexible hydrop
bic chains. Both stiff and flexible amphiphilic molecule
form vesicles in experiments. Our model does not take i
account explicit solvent molecules, and the osmotic press

FIG. 11. Snapshots of the vesicle formation withi c.300 at
temperatureT/«50.8. The left parts show all molecules within th
cluster viewed frome1 direction. The right parts show the slice
snapshots viewed frome2 direction, where molecules with21.5
,(r i2Rg)e2<1.5 are shown.
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of the simulated vesicles is always zero. Under the osm
pressure, the vesicles exhibit various morphologies such
discocyte and dumbbell@1,2,7#. The estimation of inside vol-
ume of vesicles is needed to take into account the osm
pressure in our model. The further developments of simu
tion model are needed to clarify these effects.

To examine the fusion process is important biological
In Ref. @22#, we have clarified the fusion pathways of tw
vesicles withi c5500 at T/«50.2 and 0.5. First, the con
tacted vesicles form a stalk intermediate, a necklike struc
connecting only outer monolayers. The stalk intermedia
have longer lifetime than 10 000 time steps. AtT/«50.2, the
stalk expands radially and the inner monolayers contact
side of the stalk. This contact leads to fusion-pore open
These processes support the modified stalk model@6#. On the
other hand, atT/«50.5, the fusion pore opens through
different pathway. The stalk bends, and the cross-sec
shape of the stalk changes from ellipse to arc. The pore c
necting the inside and outside of a vesicle opens by side
the stalk. The contacted ends of arc-shaped stalk form
fusion pore connecting the insides of vesicles. In our pres
paper, we show the fusion of semivesicle in self-assem
processes atT/«50.2 and 0.5. They fuse mainly through th
pathway in the modified stalk model. These stalk interme
ates have a lifetime shorter than 3000 time steps, since s
vesicles are less stable than vesicles. The fusion pathwa
vesicles atT/«50.8 is similar to stalk-bending process
T/«50.5. However, it involves more disordered structur
At T/«50.8, pores on a vesicle occasionally open even
equilibrium state, while atT/«50.5 the pores open only by
the side of the stalk. In vesicle fusion atT/«50.8, large
pores on vesicles often open, the reconnection of bila
membranes occurs.

In the self-assembly of amphiphilic molecules, the clus
size increases asmc}t0.5. The characteristic length of th
clusters showst0.2 development since the clusters are
three-dimensional space. Many theoretical and experime
studies show that the characteristic length exhibitsta devel-
opment in spinodal decomposition@26,27#. t0.2 development
is reported for solid systems@26#. In our simulation, we use
Brownian dynamics and ignore hydrodynamic interactio
Thus, the diffusion constant of clusters obeys} i c

21 . Our
results should agree with spinodal decomposition in so
systems rather than fluid systems. When the model inclu
hydrodynamic interaction, the characteristic length likely e
hibits t1/3 development of ordinary spinodal decompositi
in fluid systems.

V. CONCLUSION

We have proposed a simple model of amphiphilic m
ecules to investigate vesicles with bilayer structure. We h
studied the equilibrium properties and self-assembly p
cesses of amphiphilic molecules. As temperature decrea
the amphiphilic molecules aggregate to larger clusters
the morphologies of clusters change from spherical a
threadlike micelles to vesicles. The vesicles are in flu
phase, and the diffusions of lateral and traverse directions
observed.
3-6
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At T/«50.2, 0.5, and 0.8, the amphiphilic molecules se
assemble into vesicles from random gas states. First,
small micelles are formed and then they assemble and re
to vesicles. The mean cluster sizemc increases ast0.5.
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